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Fellow Titlemen:
Hail to 1926& It promises to be the best year
for the title business ever in its history. These pa st fe w ye ars
have been somewhat erratlc and peace disturbing. There have b een
problems to ·solve and adjustments to make in the changing business
conditions. Every section of the country has had its period of
depression and light business. Some of these were sta t e wide,
others local and many effected by entire sections.
But the people of each have 11 dug out" and overcome them and now things are on a near normal or satisfa ctory
stabilized basis with business activity once more an actual
thing. Business will be good this ye ar. Real estate values
are established, the mortgage loan business is on a splendid
'basis and there will be much activity in the movement of property.
The thing of interest to us is the wonderfui development of title service in these past very few years. Those engaged
in any of its branches, abstracts, title insurance and examiners
have increased their rendition .of service to a high degree and met
the strenuous demands made upon them.
The degree to which real esta te will become a
liquid asset is dependent upon the means and measure tha t the
title to it can be evidenced and substantiated. Those in the
business of doing that, the titlemen, therefore have a responsibility in giving the utmost of skill and service in fulfilling
their duty to the business world.
Title Insurance has gro\m, Escrow, Trust, Guaranteed Mortgage and other logical branches of the title business have
been added by many companies. Facilities for complete title service
are now being rendered over the country generally. The abstracter
is keen to the situation and is making better abstracts, giving
complete efficient service and maintains a metropolitan title
office in his community.
Our business has a wonderful future. Those in it
should make the most of their opportunities and be glad of their
vocation.

µ;~
Executive Secretary.
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Mid-Wi nter Meeting Will Be Importa nt
Event
Third Annual Joint Conference State and National Officials to be
Attended by Many
All Interested in the Association Urged to Attend-Many Subjects on Program
for Discussion
Indications point that another Association record will be broken in the
attendance at the Annual Mid-Winter
Meeting and another mark made by an
event of importance and value in the
activities of the organization.
This Meeting will be held in the
Sherman Hotel, Chicago, on February
5th and 6th.
The meeting on Friday is termed ·the
joint Conference of State and National
Officials and it will be a very interesting
session. Vice President Woodford, Chairman of the Executive Committee has
had many subjects presented to him
for consideration at this meeting. It
will be a small title convention and
many worth while things will come
from it.
Anyone interested in title work and
the title association is urged and invited
to attend this meeting. They will not
only learn and profit from the session,
but will even more so from the association with the large number of representative title men and officials of the various
state organizations who will be there
from many states.

Uniformity of State Association dues.
Are Bulletins issued by State Secretaries worth while?
Should State Associations in "Abstract" States try to get Title Examiners
as members, or should Title Examiners
join the Association directly? !Hugh
Ricketts adds: "Experience has shown
that there is danger of Examiners and
Loan Companies' members dominating
affairs of State Associations to the
extent that Abstractor members lose
interest.")
Is it the province of the State Association officially to notice or suggest
fee scales?
What are qualifications of State Association members?
Discussion of a better method of
obtaining new members without placing
the entire burden on the Officers alone
of State Associations.
Membership Dues for StateJAssociations.
How to get old non-members in the
Association.
How to arouse in every member of
every State Association a personal interest
in the American Association.
Why do Abstracters fail or refuse to
join the State Association, and how can
they be interested?

Those Planning to Attend Urged to
Consider Questions.

·• The following questions have been
submitted to be presented for consideration and discussion. Those planning
to attend this meeting are asked to
'Study these questions, then give them
thought and consideration in the meantime so they can come to the meeting
prepared to enter into the discussion.
Organization Subjects.

How to keep old members from
dropping out.
Discussion of State Activities Between
Annual Meetings, outside of membership campaigns.

General Subjects.

J. W. WOODFORD,
Vice President,
The American Title Association,
and Ex-officio Chairman of the
Executive Committee, who will preside at the Annual Mid-Winter
Meeting to be held at Sherman
Hotel, Chicago, February 5th and 6th.

How to get attendance at State ConTentions.

Surety Companies attempting to do a
Title Insurance business. "National"
Title Insurance.
That competition as the life of business is an economic life, and that monopoly is the life of business.
Is it advisable for more than there
going concerns to issue title insurance
in a growing city of 300,000?
Rebates and Commissions.
State-Wide Title Insurance.

4
A national advertising campaign of
educational nature.
Should real estate men's commission
on Abstracts be abolished?
Should a National School of Abstracting be established?
Standardization of Forms.
- Re-insurance of large risks among
~ several Companies.
Should Crop Mortgages and Title
Notes on improvements, such as furnaces, etc., be shown in an Abstract?
Insurance protecting Abstracter against
loss through an error in an Abstract
compiled.
Is this the opportune time for the
Abstracters of Kansas to discontinue
the making of Abstracts, and issue only
title policies?
I13 State Wide Title Insurance a Benefit
to the Country Abstracter?
What is the best method to pursue
in organizing a State Wide Title Insurance Company, and Should the State
Title Association, or the officers thereof,
sponsor the organization of such a company?
Would the country abstracter receive
a greater benefit from the organization
of a company in his own state than from
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the entrance of a company from another
state?
It is hard to see how any more pertinent and interesting subjects could be
presented to any title meeting? It likewise is needless to say how interesting
this session will be because of them,
and also because of the number who
have signified their intention of attending.
A greater response from the various
state officials has been received than
ever before. Nearly forty states have
been represented at each of the former
meetings and this will bring as great a
distribution as well as larger representation.
The second day will also include the
business meeting of the Executive Committee of the American Title AssociaHere much business will be
tion.
transacted, and complete details of the
coming convention to be held in Atlantic
City will be arranged.
Come to Chicago February 5th and
6th, attend this meeting, learn many
things about the title business, about
the Associations, state and national,
and "mill around" with a crowd of real
titlemen.

Agreeme nts of Sale-Enf orceable ,
Non-Enfo rceable and Those
Leaving a Cloud on Title
By JAMES R. WILSON
Attorney, Philadelphia, Penn., Formerly Title Officer, Real Estate
Title Insurance and Trust Co.
The past few months have seen the
conduct of the Association's greatest
membership campaign. There has never
before been one conducted along such
thorough and energetic plans and its
results are being felt by added memberships to the several state associations
that availed themselves of the national
organizations help in this work.
Chairman Edwin H. Lindow of the
Membership Committee began work
as soon as the Denver Convention was
over. It was first necessary to build the
ground work. This consisted of acquainting the state officials with the offerings
of the American Title Association both
for help in conducting state campaigns,
and with the benefits to be derived from
membership in the state and national
· associations.
' If ever there was time in the history
of the national association when it could
present benefits to be derived by reason
of being a member of it, that time is
this year. With the several activities it
is conducting for the development and
, "'.elfiµ-e of the title business, with the new
Abstracters Section preforming for that
branch of membership, with the Adver. t,i,sing Committee's research going on,
• 1W!th the inauguration of the Inquiry
and Service Bureau, the New Directory,
~nand the improved monthly publication
'"· '(l'itle N ewe" the affiliation with the
national organization is worth the attention of everyone in the business, not
to say .the .many things each would

receive from his own:state association.
But in addition it was the assistance
offered to the state officials by the
American Association that made it
propitious for them to work at this time
towards increasing their memberships
and getting every eligible titleman in
their state into the state association
membership.
Mr. Lindow has certainly conducted a
wonderful activity and his efforts are
worthy of the highest commendation .
He has spared nothing in the way of
personal time and energy to make it a
success, and the complete measure of its
returns will depend upon the final burst ·
of cooperation given by the state officials.
First the state secretaries were appealed to for lists of eligible non-members
and those who had once belonged, but
allowed their memberships to lapse.
Practically every state organization furnished such lists and various matter was
sent to them by Mr. Lindow to interest
them in belonging, and advising the prospects of their state secretary and his
address.
These lists were then sent to th e
Executive Secretary, the Chairman of the
Abstracters Section, and to President
Fehrman. Each was sent information
relative to the American Title Association and samples of "Title News" and
other printed matter from the Executive
.
Secretary's Office.
Then Chairman McLain of the Abstracters Section sent a letter to them,

which was soon followed by one from
President Fehrman.
Both Mr. Fehrman's and Mr. McLain's
letters were of strong appeal to interest
those in the matter of belonging to their
state Association and thereby become
affiliated with the national.
And to wind it up, and as a last " hot
shot," Chairman Lindow sent out a
New Year's Greeting and Pledge for
Resolution to join the prospects state
association. This was a most attractive
printed folder and accompanying it as an
enclosure was a self addressed and stamved card addressed to each state secretary asking to be enrolled as a member.
All it remains to do now is for each
state official to be on the job and follow.
this up and they will do it. If ever the
national association rendered a real and
keen service to the state associations,
it has done it in this membership campaign.
And the building of the membership
is the basis for a successful organization.
Every eligible abstracter and title company in each state should belong to his
state and the national title associations.
Keeping up and building an increased
membership is a real job however. It
takes persistent, constant work but this
year's effort should bring in a large
number of additional memberships, and
it should be easy to hold them because
of the many activities now being conducted by the title associations, both
state and national.
The Union Title & Guaranty Co. of
Detroit, of which Chairman Lindow is
Vice President, evidenced a splendid
spirit of interest in the campaign by
donating a Herschede Westminster Chime
Mantel Clock to be awarded to the
State Secretary whose state association
should win the membership contest.
It closes February 1st and will be
decided on percentage of gain. All the
state officials and everyone who took an
active part in this campaign evidenced
an admirable spirit towards making it a
success. It will have a lasting effect for
the good of the state and national title
They have received a
associations.
quantity of advertising and been presented to everyone in the title business as
never has been done before.
Many will be added to membership,
and the ground work made for the campaigns of future years.
Announcement of the winning state
association will be made in February.
One Ford car with a piston ring,
Two rear wheels, one front spring,
Has no fenders, seat nor plank,
Burns much gas and hard to crank. •·
Carburetor's busted halfway through,
Engine's missing; hits on two.
Three years old, four in the spring;
Shock absorbers, 'n' everything,
Radiator's busted, sure does leak;
Differential's dry, can hear it squeak•
Ten spokes missing, front all bent;
Tires blowed out, 'tain't worth a cent.
Got lots o' speed, runs like the deuce,
Burns either gas or tobacco juice.
Tires all off; been run on the rimBut it's a d - - - good Ford for the
shape it's in.
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• belief that most Realtors do not avail from the other principals to the
Too often, I am sorry to say, the found in the Escrow receipts or acceptthemselve s to the fullest extent of the
assistance which an Escrow man can most confidenti al and important details ances of the Escrow signed by the
give them in these preliminar ies and the and informatio n concernin g a real estate Escrowee and delivered to the parties
shaping of the essentials which make deal are imparted to the Escrow man to the deal when the Escrow depo~ts
This contract should of
for the safe conduct of a Real Estate at the escrQw counter in the presence of are made.
the buyer and seller verbally or by course, be definitely and clearly set forth
deal to its conclusion .
been
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.
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collection of his commission. This type ing to do with the effective conclusion to modify or vary its terms.
of Realtor I am happy to say is becoming nor do I mean that every real estate
The contract between all the parties
extinct because of the competiti on which transactio n should be exhibited in detail to the deal and the Escrowee is estabtrained and efficient Realtors are offering. to the Escrow man before the papers lished when the Escrowee holds in his
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the
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intention of the parties that each, when purchaser to the filing of the instrumen
ts
he went into Escrow, intended to and in the Recorder' s office, the Escrow CHAIRM AN McLAIN SENT LETTER
TO ABSTRA CTERS.
did lose all dominion or control over man can, and often does, relieve the
the funds or instrumen ts deposited with Realtor of most of the burdensom
e Urges Them To Use Associati on.
the Escrowee, no true Escrow has been details of the transactio n. The Realtor
establishe d. In such event, either party is thus, after placing the Escrow
Chairman RaylMcL ain of the Abstracmay withdraw his funds or instrumen ts the title company' s office, at into
once ters Section sent a letter to all members
so far as the Escrowee is concerned released to pursue his own proper callwithout notice to the other, for the ing-the selling of Real Estate. The of that section under date of December
19th.
Escrowee, under such circumsta nces, is Escrow man will, if called upon to
do so,
In it he stressed the value of the organimerely the agent of each depositor and prepare the necessary instrumen ts
of zation of the Abstracte rs Section in the
all of his powers, acts and duties are conveyanc e or discharge of encumsubject to the laws of agency. Either brance, prorate the taxes, insurance American Title Association and the
,
party may change or modify his instruc- rents and other charges. Many Realtors opportuni ties afforded thereby for a
·closer and more direct use of the nation~!
tions or completel y revoke them, and the find it of great assistance to them
associatio n's facilities and help. He urged
to
death of either party to the transactio n ake the parties to the deal to the
Escrow the abstracter s of the associatio n to use
will terminate such agency and suspend man to have the deal explained
by a the organizati on more and more, and to
the completio n of the transactio n.
disinteres ted party. This sort of help- call upon it in the solution of their pro-•
On the other hand, when there has fulness to the pfincipals and to the blems. He also emphasize d the matter
been created a valid Escrow contract Realtor is reassuring and makes for the of becoming more interested in state and
fairly deducible from the transactio n, pleasant conduct of the transactio n . national associatio n affairs, attending
the Escrowee' s position in relation to On the completio n of the Escrow, a their conventio ns and supported their
the principals becomes something more detailed statement is rendered of the various activities.
thau that of an agent for each party. disbursem ents of the funds, together
Various matters of concern and interHe is, in a special sense of the word, a with an itemized account of the charges est as well were presented and suggestion s
Trustee charged by all parties to the against each party. The Realtor is made as to those that needed immediat e
deal with the duty to faithfully perform again relieved of the burden of adjusting attention and study that they may be
the obligation s placed upon him by the and settling the misunders tandings and accomplished. These included uniformterms of the Escrow, or, in event he disputes that often arise on the closing ity of abstracts within the several states·
cannot so perform the duties placed of a Real Estate transactio n where the responsibi lity of the abstract and th~
upon him by the Escrow agreemen t, to parties are not familiar with the details abstracter for his work; advertisin g for
return to or restore to the parties in of realty deals. Not the least important the abstract business and the old familiar
the Escrow the funds and instrumen ts assistance which the Escrow man can problem of large discounts and cut
belonging to each. The obligation upon render the Realtor, is the collection in throat tactic in business.
the Escrowee, assumed by him in the Escrow by the Escrow man of the comChairman McLain has been getting
acceptanc e of the Escrow, becomes the mission. The Realtor must remember , the work of this new Section well under
contract between him and the parties however, that unless he ties his com- way and it will accomplis h some good
to the deal and he will answer in damages mission contracts into the Escrow agree- things in the immediat e future. The
for any breach of such obligation if ment, he is not in contempla tion of the Section is also rendering some very
any of the parties to the Escrow agree- law, a necessary party to the Escrow. valuable assistance in the Membersh ip
ment have suffered a loss by reason of For, unless his agency is coupled with Campaign .
his failure to comply with the terms a definite and ascertaina ble interest in
of the Escrow.
the property or the funds escrowed, PRIZE ABSTRA CT REPROD UCED
FOR INSPECT ION.
The Escrowee' s liability will probably either principal in the Escrow, with the
not attach if he has not received a . fair consent of the other, may revoke canThe final thing to a 100 per cent
compensa tion for his Escrow services, cel or modify the Escrow to the preJudice
but I have been unable to find any of the Realtor who bas effected the efficient Abstract Contest was when the
California decision dealing with the sale. Very often the Realtor does not Kansas Title Association reproduce d
liability of an Escrowee whose services appreciate how slight is bis control the winning abstract in its contest held
were rendered gratuitous ly. It is not over an Escrow, and he assumes that at the 1925 conventio n, and a sample
safe practice or good policy, and is because all parties to the deal are in sent to each contestan t so he could
certainly of very questiona ble validity Escrow, the deal cannot be upset with- study the winner. It was accompan ied
for the Realtor, or anyone having an out the Realtor's consent. The Escrow by the comments of the judges and
interest in the deal, to act as Escrowee. man will, on the request of the Realtor scale of grading.
This was the last part of a practical
It was not expected, I take it, that use bis best endeavor to see that th~
and profitable scheme for holding such
in the time allotted me for this paper, Escro_w instructio ns from the party
a contest. It was conducted along the
that a complete or comprehe nsive survey who is to pay the commission or the
scheme
of the subject of Escrows be made. unpaid portion of it be deducted from "Title advanced in a recent issue of
News" of having each contestan t
I have assumed that the order given the seller's check and paid to the Realtor prepare
his abstract from a set of instrume was for a simple explanatio n of the on the closing of the deal. Without
ments sold to him by the state associasuch
instructio
ns,
the
Escrowee
cannot
system of Escrows with such practical
tion. No abstract was to have any
and helpful suggestion s as I might be protect the Realtor in his commission. distinguis
hing marks and to be judged
It is through the many services
able to make to the Realtor in the applion pure merit. As a prize the winner
rendered
in
the
Escrow
departme
nts
of
cation and use of the system in the
the title companies, the contact between was awarded a cup to keep and a cash
realty business.
Escrow men and Realtors and their prize from the entrance receipts.
In the former article "Escrowin g a exchanges of
The prize in this contest was wo~
helpful informatio n and
Realty Deal" and to which I have here- advice, that
there has come to exist by the C: A. Wilkin & Co., Parsons,
tofore referred, this practical phase ot the splendid mutual
confidence and res- Wood Griffin, Manager.
the matter was the essential purpose of pect that each
~nstead of accepting the money, Mr,
bears toward the other.
the writer, and I refer you to it as a !his, I am
sure, is the basis of the grow- Griffin generously applied it to the cost
• means of supplantin g the short-com ings mg good
will and the deep recognitio n oi making a reproduct ion of the abstract
of this talk.
of the communit y of interest that now and a sample sent to each of the conIn closing this sketchy and unsatis- maintains between the members of the testants.
It was produced by mimeogra ph,
factory paper, I shall take the oppor- title fraternity and the Realtor.
exactly as the original was made.
tunity to say that, through the system
' of Escrow1 I believe the Realtor can so
Applican t-"I'm a college graduate. "
When you can no longer use your
securely tie in his transactio n, that
Employer
--"Well, I guess I'll give reason, you have the alternativ e of the
" from ' the initial deposit made by the you
a chance anyway." -[Life.
ass-you can kick.
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prise that, although you thought you
were an expert in your line, there is
still much to learn.
"The Present Day Demands Upon
Abstracters" are the same that they
By Verne Hedge, Abstracter , Lincoln, Nebraska
have always been, with the Nth degree
American
the
of
mark written immediately thereafter,
Convention
1925
the
at
Delivered
Address
(An
and the letters italicized or capitalTitle Association )
ized to indicate that emphasis is placed
upon the complete sentence.
A few weeks ago I received a corTo comply with these demands redial letter requesting me to prepare a
quires Completeness, Accuracy, Speed.
paper upon the above subject. My mind
To attain these three components,
immediately became full of the new
requires the kind of plant or method
to
problems which had been presented
for procuring the proper information,
me in the last two decades and more,
the trained personnel, the organization
and the methods I had used to solve
for expedition of the finished product,
them; the difficulties I had met and the
elaborated in the several papers which
manner in which I had overcome them,
I have cited. I desire to add nothing
and the reasons why I had met defeat;
to them and to the others you will
the roses I had plucked and the boufind if you follow my suggestion and
quets that had been handed me, and
read. You will gain your own knowlthe wherefore I had deserved them
edge of what you can do in your comor had carried them away unmerited.
munity, in enlarging the business acI knew I could enumerate many, nay
tivities of your office. You may dea very large list, of demands, day by
termine that title insurance can very
day growing greater, upon the Abwell be added to the effort of your
stracter, and could be most helpful in
office; or a so-called Trust department;
suggesting the road to travel, so that
or a loan and general insurance ofthose of my hearers, and the many
fice operated in connection with your
more who might later read the results
strictly abstract business; or perhaps
of my experiences, meeting these same
you can practice law and sell real esproblems and difficulties, would have
tate. All of this is to be determined
easy solution of all of them immeby the situation in which you find yourdiately at hand, and not be compelled
self at home. If you have no lawyers,
to lose hours better employed in rest
realtors, insurance agencies or trust
and recreation, dollars better used in
companies, and no competitors in your
the purchase of amusement and life inown line, you may employ all of them
surance, gray matter better expended
in your title office.
in devising ways and means to spend
If you have all of these, they are
the large surplus remaining after payall your customers or clients, as you
ing Uncle Sam his dole from the huge
wish to call them, or those of your comVERNE HEDGE,
profits of the business, and saving a
petition, and you dare not compete
Lincoln, Nebraska,
you feel sanguine
little.
Abstracter, 33° Hon. Mason, Past Dis- with them, unless
And I prepared a comprehensiv e trict Governor Rotary, and a Real of success in so gaining the confidence
and patronage of the community, that
Leader in any Undertaking.
outline of such a paper, such an excellent one as the gentlemen who in- Author of this Article, "Present Day you can usurp all the business; and
Demands Uuon the Abstracter and leave nothing for them.
vited me had specified.
Suggestions for Better Service."
As the latter is the situation in nearenbe
would
it
that
thinking
Then,
all communities, the best suggesly
tirely proper to check my work and
is that so
read the results of other pens, possibly plied to the Abstract Business," Ray- 1.i on which will come to you
finely stated in Mr. Stoney's report at
finding something I might ha\·e omit- mond Best, Omaha, 1914.
"By-Product s and Extra Title Activ- the Convention at Omaha in 1923,
ted, or suggest some solution not heretofore devised, I glanced through sev- ities of the Abstract Business," W or- namely, Co-operation , - co-operation
not only with your competitor but with
eral papers hitherto read before con- rall Wilson, Kansas City, 1920.
lawyer, insurance agent, realtor, loan
Servand
Abstracts
of
"Preparation
to
and
ventions of this Association,
my dismay found nothing new had .ice of the Abstracter," Lewis D. Fox, and trust company.
I quote from Mr. Best's paper, given
happened to me, and I had no new Des Moines, 1921.
Omaha in 1914:
at
the
in
Profession
Title
the
"Putting
probthe
All
suggestions to offer.
"Success is the universal aspiration
lems I had met and solved, all the Business Limelight," Glenn A. Schaefof the human heart. Whether in the
difficulties presented to me and over- er, Des Moines, 1921.
humming city in the crowd of men, or
Cedai·
Adams,
A.
Guy
"Abstracts,"
sufhad
I
which
defeats
the
come, all
in the backwoods and swamps where
fered and much more of which I had Point, 1922.
"Modern Abstract Equipment," H. the sentinel paces the black frontier
never dreamed, had been the experand the sailor smokes his evening pipe,
ience of others before me, and had C. Ricketts, Cedar Point, 1922.
or where the farmer and his men purCo-OperOn
Committee
of
"Report
been elaborated before this Associasue their summer toil, the guiding star
tion, most excellently and most com- ation," Donzal Stoney, Omaha, 1923.
"Some Criticisms of Abstracts and of every man, leading him on amidst
pletely. I suggest you read them, read
nts
them all, and you will have my paper, Abstracters With Suggestions For Im- doubts and difficulties, disappointme
sucsubject and everything, and much bet- proving the Service," T. W. Blackburn, and defeat is the hope of ultimate
cess."
ter than I could possibly give it to you, Omaha, 1923.
"Success means various things to
Lewis
Business,"
Tittle
the
in
"Ethics
from
that
select
to
able
for you will be
various men: With the doctor it may
out thefr golden truths which is most D. Fox, New Orleans, 1924.
Read them all, and the while you mean the discovery of some great
to your own advantage and use, and
hunting for them among the remedial agent; with the statesman the
which
are
that
adopt
to
not be compelled
printed pages, read everything else you adoption by the nation of a policy that
individually appeals to me.
see, and much will be added to your will leave its influence on generations
I
which
those
of
These are some
over crowded store of informa- yet unborn; with the scientist it may
already
read:
you will find to your sur- mean some new application of the unand
"Efficiency and Cost Systems Ap- tion,

Present Day Demand s Upon Abstrac ters;
Suggest ions for Enlarge d Activiti es
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seen forces of the universe that will
Persia: "Fair is the dwelling place sends him hither
ievolution ize the life of the race; with of those who have bridled anger and davits, document s,and yon to get afllpapers and records
the artist, the attainmen t of an ideal, forgiven their enemies."
which the abstracte r could get in half
the dignity of perfect workman ship,
Hindu: "The man that has attained the time, and with a fraction of tlie
sure to delight the world and place his perfectio n draws
no distinctio n be- effort?
name amongst the immortals . With tween mind and
universal nature; beOn the other hand, what does the
the abstracto r it can mean one thing tween himself and
another man."
layman, the realtor, the loan agent or
and one only, and that is the accumula Greece: "Return measure for meas- lawyer think of the abstracte r, when
tion of money."
ure; or even better if thou canst."
a long list of requisitio ns are submitted
"Your present here indicates that
Buddha: "A man who foolishly by the title examiner , the abstracte r
you have already achieved a large
says Yes, I can
measure of success and your experienc e does me wrong, I will return to him leaving nothing take care of all of this,
else to be done unless
the
protection
of
my
ungrudgi
ng
lovwill confirm the observati on that ordiit be something which
narily the true measure of any man's ing kindness; the more evil goes from to be made of record is actually not
or which can not
success is the service that he renders him, the more good shall go from me." be procured?
Hebrew:
"Thou
shalt not say: I
and not the amount of money he may
What I mean is that the abstracte r
receive for it. But when the ability to will love the wise, but the unwise I
render efficient service depends upon will hate. Thou shalt love all man- should take the requirem ents of the
title examiner , comply with them, get
the financial responsib ility of the partey kind."
l'he Man of Gallilee: "Judge not affidavits or other document s procurrendering the service then his success
depends upon the accumula tion of that ye be not judged; for with what able and prepare them for record, make
judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged; the job of closing sale or loan easy for
money."
and with what measure ye mete, it all conce1·ned, thereby gaining the conFriend Best takes the very material
fidence of the layman, the thanks of
view that the fundamen tal idea of the shall be meted unto you." "What man the realtor and the gratitude
is
of the
there
among
you,
who,
if
his
son
title business is to gain a livelihood
loan agent?
with perhaps an annuity for old age, ask him for bread, will he give him a
You may get nothing for this servand he is correct; he details the policy stone; and if he ask for a fish, will he
give
him
ice,
a
for there is much of this sort of
serpent.
For
if
ye,
being
of procuring the equipmen t, and the
evil,
organizat ion to obtain and handle give (i. e., just human) know how to work for which you can not charge a
good gifts to your children, how fee. The confidenc e gained, however,
business, and to properly employ the
much more does our Father in Heaven can be cashed at some time in the fucapital and labor available to attain
completen ess, accuracy and speed. He know how to give good gifts to His ture.
Ten or twelve years ago, I made an
also sounds a great keynote when he children. Wherefor e in all things,
whatsoev er ye would that men should abstract on Lot 5, Block 10, Young's
uses these words: "The ability to rendo unto you, do ye also unto them, East Lincoln; Block 10 is a regularly
der efficient service depends upon the
platted block of twelve lots and an
financial responsib ility of the party for such is the Law."
These are axioms not merely relig- alley and the dedicatio n of all public
rendering the service."
ious, but the result of ages of life and grounds is complete. The whole of
The first paragrap h of our Code of of living. A few words expressin
Ethics reads: "We believe that the the thought of the worlci's greatestg Block 10 was conveyed by the owner
of the plat to A and B. A conveyed
foundatio n of success in business is philosophies and philosoph ers.
embodied in the idea of service, and law laid down for the relationsThe his undivided one-half of all of Block
of 10 to C, C to D, D to E, and E to
that, the title men should consider man to man, gained from life at
widely Mr. W. W. Holmes; B conveyed his
first, the needs of their customers , and divergent places and periods,
each undivided one-half of all of Block 10
second the remunera tion to be con- from its own life and period, and neithto X, X to Y, Y to Z and Z to Mr.
sidered."
er copied from the other.
W. W. Holmes, thus placing the whole
A world wide organizat ion of busiIs there one among you who thinks ownership of all of Block 10 in Mr.
ness and professio nal men includes he can improve upon this age-old
Holmes, who proceeded to convey Lot
among its fundamen tals the applica- philosoph y; who thinks he can live
his 5 in Block 10 and the chain of title to
tion of the ideal of service to business life selfishly, getting all there is
of that lot was complete . through various
and professio nal life.
material gain and giving nothing; ownership s to the then owner. The
Mr. Best, as in our Code of Ethics, hoarding to himself wealth, position,
abstract was examined in Kansas and
employs the very material idea of serv- power, adulation and preferme nt,
and came back with seventy-s ix paragraph s
ice, while in the last quotation the radiating nothing, finding no one whom
ideal of service is emphasize d. But he may serve, no place where he may in his letter, each containin g a requisition,
whether we approach the matter of learn; who thinks his age and his life please one of which was "Abstrac ter,
service as an ideal or as an ideal, or are so different that the fallacy, the dividedshow by diagram on which unone-half of Block 10, Lot 6, is
from the materiali st's or the idealist's fittest survive, shall now be put into situated."
stand point, the result is the same, for being, instead of the age-old and ageI already had a diagram of the block
in the end contentm ent of the mind tried one, be fit to survive?
on the abstract, showing the land lines
and heart will be attained, or stability
What would we think of the auto- and a picture of the block and lots,
of the pocketboo k, or both.
mobile mechanic to whom we take our streets and alley, to scale, but I made
To this matter of service, I will ad- car and ask that the spark plugs be another
in different colored inks, shaddress myself as my major suggestio n cleaned and the carbon removed,
as ing Lot
for enlarged activities, and disappoin t- the engine misses badly above certain mensions,5 and labelling carefully disection corners and streei
ing as the handling of my subject may speeds, if he did that only and did not
names, and
be to you, I sincerely hope to give you polish the plainum points where the a marginal directed attention to it by ·
notation on the attorney's
something which may be carried away real trouble lay.
What would we letter.
and treasured .
think of the physician in whom we
He passed the title, even the above
Ages ago, in old China, a student place our trust, who treats us for pal- requirem
ent impossibl e of complianc e, '
sat at the feet of a great philosoph er, pitation of the heart, because we tell and
from his distance of three hundred
listening, learning; he asked, "Great him our heart flutters, rather than miles,
sent me other business, recomone, canst tell me in one word, that ascertain the real difficulty and remove mending
which shall afford me a rule and giude the indigestio n with which we are real- stracter. me as an "intellige nt" abof life." Confucius answered , "Do ly affiicted?
These are just illustratio ns. Each
not that to another which thou wouldst
What does the layman think of the of you can think of instance after innot have done to thyself."
abstracte r, in whom he has more or stance where you might have done
We find that same philosoph y sum- less confidence, to whom he takes his more than
you were expected to do,
med up in sentences down the ages.
abstract and attorney's opinion, who and thereby gained; instance after in-
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stance where you might have devised
:;ome methoa o... ""'J. vmg yout· cu:;tomel'
..t1u surpi·1:;1ng rum w..... ic, so that ne
wouiu come oac.K again. And more
1.nan tllac, ne ww ieu rus neighoo1·s
<u!U Inenu:; wnai. you ma 101· rum ana
•ile auven1:;1ug; costs you notrung. 1
1.runK it is i.ne oiu-.:ioara aavenismg
vame1 v1ga1·e1.1.es wruch says to try tlle
o.net·:; i.o ima JUSt now nne vame1s
<ue. o:.ome uay iet your customer go
1.0 a compe•1co1· because he Ol<ls hau
we price, so ne may nna out tlle KmU
v ... ::.en ice ne aoesn t get eisewhere.
wnecner you are paid tor tnese service:; or J.101., smue. lt requires on1y
11.oouc truny-su muscies to smue, anu
llle cnem1s1.i·y 01 that emotion gives you
,... piea::.ant tnrw; and it requues nme.,y-::.even mu::.c1es to lrown, and that
cne1urnt1·y is aepressmg t.o yow·seil anu
wiw ai1 wnom you come m contact.
.n.cK1ww1eage your IDJ.StaKes as those
o:t yourseu and your estabushment,
anu uon·t pass u1e ouck, tor your cus•omer is not mterestea m anytllin~ but
me correct result.
Let us nave co-ope1·ation, intelligent
t:tforc, team work and unaerstanamg.
vo-operation with aH those men with
whom we have to deal in title matters;
1u1.eu1gent, expert ettort employed by
our omce orgaruzatlon and aH tlle ma1.e1·1a1 avauao1e used to acrueve the de.;ued result.
A 1ew years ago l began the prac1.1ce 01 requestmg aH agents to send
m tlle1r worK durmg January in every
ueai wruch they had 101· March ls;;
c10smg, that the abstracts might be
maae up or extended, exammeu, re4uu·ements :tu11illed and the whole mat•er ready, ouermg to furnish a certificate or a teiephone report on or about
_riarch 1st oi what changes had taken
pi.ace, if any.
Last March hundreds of thousands
of dollars were paid out on my telephone report because we had everychmg ready, and the service was appreciated.
Be somebody in your community.
.I:' rom the smallest unincorporated viliage, to the largest city, we find some
community effort for civic betterment.
A long time ago a very fine young
lady decided to marry me. The newspaper had the usual account of the
ceremony, elaborating in some half or
inree-fourths of a column about the
oride and her clothes, her beauty and
gracious demeanor, the gue:;is, the
gifts and the going away, and the last
une and one-tenth of the column said:
"The groom is a local abstracter."
I agreed with everything that was
said about the bride; she was beautiful in her wedding clothes and is better looking now in her kitchen apron.
• But I resolved some time to be more
than a "Nothing But" in my community. Join your local Community Club
or Chamber of Commerce, your Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis or Pathfinder
Club; take every job they give you in
those efforts and complete it with such
assistance as you can get from others;
put some of your thinking time in de-
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vi.;mg way:; a.uu means to make your
wwn an attractive place in whic.n to
uve and i;o mai>:e lt more comfortable
... 01· 1.110se a1reauy there. ~oon you wll1
ue 111em10nea 110 1onger as a "JSothmg
.ou., uuc as ·".L'ne .Man Who."
auu wnether tn1s service ,vou periorm m your busmess is given as an
iaea 01· as an idea!, you cash it in in
1.ui1e LO come, in a reasonable contentwent 01 a u1e well spent, or m a pro11• measurea oy tlle usual monetary
uesignations, or most likely both.
H ww do no harm to give you again
1.n<: stanzas given at .New Or1eans and
C.teUitea to ll'J.r•.!l.iVerett W. Lord Of
J:Soston.
•·J:lusmess is Business,'' the old man
said,
"lt s warlare where everything goes,
w nere every act that pays is fair
anu all w.nom you meet are foes .
ii;:; a battle of wits, a heartless rushu ·s a teanng, wearing fight;
lt's a trick ol: the strong to win from
the weak
With never a thought of the right."
And he schemed, and he fought, and
he pushed men aside,
While the world in contempt looked
on;
It buried him deep nt:ath the wealth
that he claimed,
And covered his name with scorn•
•·Business is Business," the Young man
said,
"A game in which all may play;
Where every move must accord with
the rules
And no one his fellow betray.
It's wholesome and clean, and full of
good-will,
It's an urging, surging game,
It's a mission to serve in your day and
age,
And a guerdon to honor your name."
And he sought and he bought, and
brought from afar,
And he served with conscience clear;
While his praise was sung by his fellow-men,
And his service crowned with cheer.
He Held a Hammer in His Hand.

-and knocked and knocked to beat the
band. His knocking never took an endhe even knocked his closest friend.
He kept on knocking every soul until
his hand lost its control, and then the
strangest thing took place-his hammer
slammed him in the facfJ. That knock
was certainly no fun. It was a hard and
solid one. He may recover-no one
cares. His suffering alone he bears.
So if you have a .hammer now, get rid of
it at once somehow, and boost, that
isn't hard to do. All those you boost
will soon boost you.- [Kalamazoo Commerce.
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OKLAHOMA PLANS MOST PRETENTIOUS PROGRAM FOR 1926
CONVENTION .
Two Day Session in Jim Woodford'•
Town.

The outlined program for the 1926
Convention of the Oklahoma Title Association to be held in Tulsa February
1st and 2nd, indicates it to be the most
"high powered" one yet held by this
organization.
And that is saying something, too,
because if there is any State Association that consistently bats 1000 o/o in
all things conventions, activities, worth
to memb;rs, for good of the business
and real conventions, it is the Oklahoma gang.
Oklahoma likewise is the first to hold
a Convention each year, theirs always
being scheduled for the early part of
February. With Glenn Ricker, Hugh
Ricketts and Vera Wignall, (President,
Secretary and Vice President) engineering the thing and Jim W?~d_f?rd
looking after the hosts responsibilities,
it will be some meeting.
Every member of the Oklahoma
Title Association, without a single exception, should attend this meeting.
The officials of the organization, the
host, and the participants on the program are deserving of a real crowd.
The following are some of the
events on the program:
"Cooperation Between Realtor and
Title Man."-M. J. Glass, Chairman of
Oklahoma Real Estate Commission.
"Cooperation Between the Investment Banker and the Title Man.''H. L. Staneven, Vice-President and
Trust Officer, Exchange Trust Campany.
"Legislative .Matters." (Subject not
definitely determined.) -The Hon.
John H. Miller, for two terms President
of the Oklahoma Real Estate Association, and Member of House of Representatives.
"Federal Taxes and How They
Effect Titles.''-Benjamin C. Conner,
Attorney.
"Duties and Privileges of Citizenship."-J udge Franklin E. Kennamer,
United States District Judge, Northern
District of Oklahoma.
"Putting the Title Man in the Business Limelight."-Lewis D. Fox, Foxt
Worth, Texas.
"Title Insurance and Its Application
to the Smaller Communities."-J esse
F. Crump, Vice-President, Kansas City
Title & Trust Company.
"The Organization and Functions of
Federal Land Banks and Joint Stock
Land Banks."-(Speaker has not yet
definitely promised, but one of prominence will be obtained).

The pale moon helped to hide the
scene. The taxi stopped.
Foreman to applicant-"Yes, I'll give
" What are you stopping for?" asked ye a job sweepin' and keepin' the place
the young man.
clean.''
The driver said he heard the young
Applicant-"But I'm a college gradlady say, "Stop!"
uate.''
"What of it?" shouted the young
Foreman-"Well, then, maybe ye
man. "She wasn't talking to you." better start on something simpler.''
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LAW QUESTION S AND THE COURTS' ANSWERS
Compiled From Recent Court Decisions By McCUNE GILL

Vice Pres. & Atty. Title Guaranty Trust Co., St. Louis, Mo.

37. If land is encumbered by
mortgage and a receivership is
afterward begun for the benefit
of other creditors, can the mortgage be foreclosed without permission of the receivership court?

31. Is a statute constitutional
that authorizes cities to pass
zoning ordinances, excluding business buildings from residence
districts, after a hearing by the
city council, but without compensation for reduction in value
of lot?
Held valid and constitutional in Arkansas.
Stannus, 275 SW 321.

Yes. McKnight v. Brozich, 2.04 NW 917 (Minn.)

Herring v.

32. A lease is made of a farm
"for grass and farm purposes."
Is the tenant authorized to gather
pecans from wild trees?
No.
App.)

Held to mean heirs of body of any degree in New Jersey,
Skinner v. Boyd, 130 Atl. 22; but held to mean immediate
children only m Connecticut to a void former statute on remoteness. Wallace v. Wallace, 130 Atl. 116.

McLemare v. Compton, 275 S W 487 (Texas Ct. of

33. Does the enactment of a
married woman's act permitting
wives to sue as though single,
cause the statute of limitations
to run against them during marriage?
34. A mortgage was placed on
land including a cotton gin buildthereon; later certain ginning
machinery was affixed by the
land owner; still later a chattel
mortgage was placed on the machinery to secure borrowed money;
does a foreclosure of the first
mortgage pass title to the machinery clear of the chattel mort-

40. Where a conveyance of a
homestead is void because executed by the husband alone, is
the conveyance made valid by
the subsequent acquisition of
another homestead?
41. A testator devises property
to his daughter for Zife with remainder to her "issue and descendants for life" but if issue
fails at any time, then to certain
charities. Is this good or not?

gage?~ .

35. The holder of a mortgage and
note assigned them by written
assignment which was recorded
(but the mortgage and note were
not delivered to the assignee);
afterward the mortgage and note
were assigned by the original
holder by delivering them to another assignee; which assignee is
entitled to priority?

Yes. Bashore v. Adolf, 238 Pac. 534 (Idaho.)

Nahorski v. Railway, 274 S W 1025

Yes. Southwestern v. Evans, 275 S W 1078 (Texas)

Yes; Planters Ba~k v. Lummus, 128 SE 876 (S. C.)

36. Where Act of Congress provides that a homestead entry of
public land shall not be liable
for debts contracted before patent, does a mortgage before patent become a lien by enurement
when patent is obtained?

39. Is an Act raising the legal
age of women from 18 to 21 years
retroactive so as to reduce to minority women between those ages
when the act was passed?
No, not retroactive.
(Mo.)

Yes; limitation held to run in Nebraska. Watkins v. Adamrnn, !::C4 NW 816.

The first and recorded assignment is superior.
Bank, 128 SE 898 (Ga.)

38. Does the word "issue" mean
descendants of any degree (heirs
of body), or only the immediate
children?

It is void as too remote and heirs take, even though the final
remainder is to a charity; gifts to ·charity can end at a remote
period but cannot commence at such a time. Ledwith v.
Hurst, 130 At!. 315 (Penn.)

42. Where a holographic will is
properly signed, is a codicil,
signed only "your loving mother," sufficient?
Yes. Codicil is good.
(California)

Cross v.

In re Henderson, 239 Pac. 938

43. A title insurance company
sustained a loss because of forgery. It then sued on the notary's bond and the bonding company set up the defense that the
escrow department _,of the title
company had been guilty of contributory negligence in not discovering the false personation.
Is this a valid defense?
Yes if the contributory negligence can be clearly established;
but not otherwise, because a purchaser or his agent ordinarily
is not bound to check up the facts stated in an acknowledgment. State ex rel. v. Otto, 276 S W 96 (Missouri)
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cently adopted a new code of ethics,
and it is printed herewith as a suggestion to others who might be contemplating the adoption of one, and who
might find some worthy points and expression s herein.)
THE KANSA S TITLE ASSOCI ATION.
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.il.bstra cts of Land Titles- Their Use and
Prepara tion
This is the seventeenth of a series of articles or courses of instruction on the use and
preparation of abstracts.

Ranking with Quiet Title Suits in
simplicity and regularity of form comes
Divorce actions. These are necessary to
show · the disposition of the real estate
belonging to parties, and adjudication of
the property rights of the parties thereto.
The same kind of a caption and heading and form in writing up the abstract
of a divorce case is used as the example in
the former article.
The Petition is given first consideration. In ninety-nine out of every hundred divorce cases a mere statement is
all that is necessary to dispose of the
Petition and that statement is, "Petition
filed, such and such a date, setting up
various causes and grounds for divorce
and prays that same be granted."
It is surprising the number of abstracters who will put on a full copy of the
petition in divorce cases. If there is
anything in the world that can be classed
as unnecessary, it is putting a couples
family troubles on an abstract.
It
makes nor has no bearing on the title
to real estate whether a man slaps his
wife down now and then, has a corespondent, has only donated an average
of 25 cents a week during the past three
years to her support, or that she has an
ungovernable temple, is guilty of gross
neglect of duty or steps out a little now
and then herself.
It is far better to let these family
secrets rest unadvertised in the files of
a case buried in the mass of them in the
court clerks office.
The only thing necessary to state
other than that grounds of divorce are
set up and alleged, is when real estate is
specifically involved.
Then make a
synopsis of this information as given in
the petition.
Many divorce cases are "friendly"that is, have been agreed upon and all
the property rights settled between the
parties before the action brought. Often
a stipulation or agreement as to the
settlement of the real estate has been
en1 ered into, and the petition will recite
it, and make a copy of said stipulation
or agreement a part of the petition.
In such cases mention these facts as
stated in the petition AND MAKE A
COPY OF THE PROPERTY STIPULATION.
In other cases and especially in contests, or "unfriendly" divorce actions,
the court will define the property rights of
each party after due evidence is submitted.
The journal entry will take care of
such things and show it. However,
many times in such cases the court will
grant the woman a certain amount of
alimony in a lump sum, and decree tha1
said amount will be a lien upon certain
of the gentlemen's real estate until paid.
Thim the abiitractor must make a

statement whether or not the records
show this amount paid, for if not, then
it is the same as a specific judgment lien
upon that real estate. Such a thing if
paid would be paid through the court,
and the records show its disposition.
Ordinary monthly payments of alimony to a woman are not generally
liens upon the man's property unless
specifically stated which is not done
except in rare cases. It is not necessary
that they be shown as paid for if he does
not pay his monthly or regularly stipend
of cash money alimony when due, he can
be cited for contempt of court and they
do not constitute a personal judgment
unless later made so in some manner.
Service.
The service is the main thing in a
divorce action, as it might be said to be
in most every kind of an action. But
this is especially true in divorce cases and
most states provide for special publication service in this class of actions.
This is because abandonment is the
cause in so many of them, and the
whereabouts of the defendant is not
known. If it is, then the ordinary way
of service by summons is used, but if
not, then by publication.
This is shown by the affidavit for
Service by Publication, previously described, and then the proof of such
Publication Notice. The Affidavit will
of course be copied in full, the affidavit
of the printer abstracted, and the copy
of the publication notice copied in full.
Many states provide some special
means too of ascertaining the whereabouts of the defendant. This is sometimes done by requiring that a registered
letter be sent to the last known address,
report by affidavit as to this being done,
etc., but if your state has such special
requirements connected with its Service
by Publication in Divorce actions, then
mention the facts as to these points as
shown in the record of the case.
As stated in earlier articles, all journal
entries or decrees will always be COPIED
IN FULL, and after the showing of the
service, the only other record in a divorce
case in the untying of the once tied which
is done by theJournal Entry granting the
divorce, adjudicating the property rights,
etc., and which will be shown in full.
The newly elected president of a
banking institution was being introduced
to the employees. He singled out one
of the men in the cashier's cage, questioning him in detail about his work, etc.
"I have been here forty years," said
the cashier's assistant, with conscious
pride, "and in all that time I only made
one slight mistake."
"Good," replied the president. "Let
me congratulate you. But hereafter be
more c11-reful."

CHAIRMAN DILWORTH REPORTS
SPLENDID RESPONSE IN ADVERTISING COMMITTE ES SURVEY.
Many Letters and Much Material
Sent for The Committees Report.
He Requests That Responses Continue.

Every member of the Association received a letter from the Chairman of the
Advertising Committee, Tom Dilworth,
sent by him on December 12.
In this letter Mr. Dilworth outlined
the Committees desires and plans to "
collect specimens of all advertising
possible to secure from the members,
but in addition, for everyone to write of
their advertising experiences and problems, and suggestions of advertising
for the title business.
This idea is not only to get samples of
all kinds of advertising and printed publicity used, and to study them, but to
likewise get an expression of the ideas
and experiences of those who have advertised.
From this an exhaustive report will be
made on the subject of advertising for
abstracters, title insurance companies,
and for the title business generally.
The response to these letters was most
gratifying and Mr. Dilworth is very
grateful for interest displayed in the
work of his Committee. This was more
encouraging by reason of the fact that
these letters went out and demanded the
attention of the recipients during the
busy holiday and end of year season.
Mr. Dilworth is extremely anxious to
have a full measure of cooperation in this,
and asks that responses be sent in immediately.
This Advertising Committee wants to
make a thorough canvass and study of
the subject of advertising for the title
business and it can do a great service to
the entire title business by its work. The
success of it however is dependent upon
the response of everyone.
The letters from those who have
advertised, or who have ideas on advertising, and giving their experiences,
suggestions and observations on their
advertising will give a most valuable
store of information and everyone could
write Mr. Dilworth on these points.
A preliminary report on the results of
the Committee's work will be given in the
February "Title News."

The 1926 Conventi on of
THE OKLAHOMA TITLE
ASSOCIATION
Will Be Held in

TULSA

Feb. 1-21
Every member of the Oklahoma
Association should attend
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1;'J atch for the March 11 '.L'itle Hews" . It
vrill conta in the steno gr·ap hic repor t of the l\Iid-W
in ter
Busin ess Meeti ng and Confe rence of State and Nati onal
Off:i.c i a.ls, held in Chica go Febru ary 5th and 6th .
The atten dance and inter est in this
event e:-:cee ded every expec t a ti on ancl it was a merao rable
occQs ion in the Asso ciat ion's activ ities . Llore
ic a l and direc t-to- the - point quest ions and mattepract
rs
of
the title busin ess \';ere prese nted and discu ssed than
at
any other t:ime in the Asso ciatio n 's histo ry. Some
real
thing s were accom plishe d , a recor d mnde of every thing
,
an d a vs.lna ble store of in.f orna ti on 8nd f act s added
to
the l:tbrH ry of title matte rs .
Read every wor<;l of this repor t a s it
will appea r in next month 's issue .
Since rely yours ,

Execu tive Se creta ry.
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